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"Letters to Lucerne" to be Presented
December 10 and 11 in Campus Gym
Hear ye! Hear ye! The news is
out. This week F. Theodore Cloak
announced the cast for Letters to
Lucerne, the next college play.
Mixie Wyatt heads the cast as
Erna Schmidt, a German girl at
Madame Rameau’s American School
for Young Ladies. This school is a
minor melting pot settled in the
midst of the Alps in Switzerland.
The pot nearly boils over when
Felice Renoir, the French girl,
played by Dorothy
Hooley. and
Marian Curwood, the English girl,
played by Gloria Harmon, bring the
war into the little school by means
of their letters from home which
they read aloud. Bingo Hill and
Sally Jackson-portrayed by Maggie
Rogers and Jean Watson, respectively-are the two Americans, a Yan
kee and a Southerner, who uphold
opposite side of every questioi) in
true American tradition.
The love interest concerns Erna’s
brother Hans, played by Dennis
Shanahan, and her best friend Ol
ga Kirinski. the Polish girl, play
ed by Mardi Bryant. Mrs. Hunter,
headmistress of the school, tries to
keep the school isolated from the
terrible things outside, and Miss
Linder, an anti-Nazi German w om 
an, is her able assistant Rebecca
Clarke will be Mrs. Hunter, and
Grace Damman will be Miss Linder.
The servants at the school are
Gustave, the faithful handiman,
played by Paul Reichardt, Margarethe. the cook, played by Doris
Koss, and Francois, the post man.
played by Bob Herold. Koppler,
the Nazi menace, will be done by
Dick Galloway.
Performance dates have been
moved up one week and are now
scheduled for December 10 and 11.
The show is written by Rotter and
Vincent, and directed by Ted Cloak.
Since Letter« to Lucerne is being
produced arena style, the campus
gym will be the place, and Larry
Voss has charge of all technical
and backstage details. Jean Law«
son Is, “On the book."—assistant di
rector to you.

Dr. Ruopp to Speak
At Methodist Church
Dr. Harold Ruopp, considered by
many to be one of the best younger
preachers in America, will be the
speaker at the evening services at
the Methodist church Sunday. Dr.
Ruopp is the minister of Central
Church in Chicago, a famous church
which meets in Orchestra hall. His
subject will be “Hold Steady.”
Mr. Cyrus Daniel of the conser
vatory will give an organ recital
at 7:45 preceding the speaker’s ad
dress. The navy choir will sing.
A H students and faculty members
are cordially invited to attend.

Publication Names Outstanding
Students in American Colleges

$100 Is Voted
To Navy Band

Fraternities
Pledge 12 Men

Executive Group
Discusses Contributor
At the last meeting of the execu
tive committee Tuesday night, the
group voted to give one-hundred
dollars from its allottment to the
navy band for transportation pur
poses.
Various budgets were discussed
and specific itemization of several
was requested.
At the same meeting a recom
mendation was drawn up to be sent
to the Contributor board of con
trol. The group asks that either
the Contributor be abolished or
completely revised as to typog
raphy, title and general make-up.
The following reasons were given:
1) The Contributor lacks wide ap
peal. 2> It is not representative. 3)
It has been poorly managed, and
4> the group feels the publication
should be more similar to those of
other schorls.

Sunset Initiates
Mr. Lawrence Voss
At Recent Meeting
At a recent meeting. Sunset, the
honorary theatrical organization on
Lawrence campus, initiated Mr.
Larry Voss as a member.
The club is now working on the
production of the next college play
“ Letters to Lucerne.*’
This week the Victory players
will present the third of a series
of four broadcasts over W H B Y for
the Red Cross. Mardi Bryant of
the radio players, will give a read
ing at a meeting of the N ew Lon
don Red Cross chapter.

Cut Rules
The dean's office wishes to re
mind all students that the col
lege cut rules state that no stu
dent shall cut the last meeting of
any class before and the first
meeting after a holiday or va
cation. This means that no class
es can be cut on Tuesday, W e d 
nesday. Friday or Saturday of
next week.
Remember
those
numerous
no-cut
probations
which were handed out last year
at Thanksgiving time, and then
take warning!

Wright Presents Philosophy
Of Life and Architecture
Yesterday morning in convoca
tion, Frank Lloyd Wright talked in- than to remove all the youth from
their homes and gather them into
spiringly about architecture, life, masses to be “educated.” In place
and beauty.
of the term “education” he would
The famed architect said that use “inspiration." "Don’t be credul
"architecture is the embodiment of ous.” he told the students.
Mr. Wright also said that we must
the sense of life.” Spirited integrity
Is necessary in life; we must have have a sense of the order of the
W e live in ugliness, and
the courage to face ourselves. whole.
Education today is a beaten track, ugliness is sin. W e do nothing to
and we must learn to “make our create beauty, because we see only
We
own little excursions” away from little patches of the whole.
it.
Standardization
is ugliness. can improve the world only by
Democracy is the gospel of indi improving our sense of the truly
“Architecture is the
viduality, and organic architecture beautiful.
science of structure," said Mr.
Is the same thing as democracy.
In presenting his views on formal Wright. There should be structure
education, Mr. Wright advocated in everything in life. The Presi
greater use of the radio to instruct dent of the United States should
students in their own homes where be an architect in this sense. Life
they may be useful in bringing and nature must be seen and built
beauty into their own communi together into a "great, harmonious
ties. To him this is a better idea whole.”

W h o ’s W ho in American College*
has selected 12 Lawrence students
for the current edition of 1943-44.
Each year the outstanding students
in American colleges and univer
sities are chosen by this publica
tion. The Lawrence students nam
Complete Rushing
ed this year are Bob Barton. Becky
Clarke, Jim Dite, Dayton Grafman,
Of Men Who Entered
Bob Hlavacek, Carolyn O ’Connor,
School This Semester
Jean Pond. Betsy Ross, Jaye Schoff,
The five national fraternities on Ruth Schulze, Marguerite Schu
the Lawrence college campus yes mann and John Williams.
Bob Barton — Vice-president of
terday pledged twelve freshmen
men, it was announced today by Delta Tau Delta, counsellor, execu
Donald M. DuShane, dean of stu tive committee. Lawrentian and
dents. These pltfdges are from the A Cappella choir.
Berky Clarke — President of Pi
civilian men who entered college
with the start of the second semes Beta Phi, counselor, president of
ter two weeks ago. Pledging of Wom en’s Judicial Board, L .W A.
new navy men must await a D e vice-president, Snnset vice-presi
dent, Pan-Hellenic Council
and
cember 1 deadline. The new af
All-College Judicial Board.
filiates are as follows:
Jim Dite — Phi Delta Thcta pres
B E T A T H E T A PI: Robert Ar- ident, Mace. Lawrentian, Ariel pho
quilla, Paul Date. Philip Ruck and tographer. track. Art club, execu
tive committee. Sunset and repre
James Willmann.
DELTA
TAU
DELTA:
James sentative on the war board.
Dayton Grafman — Phi M u AlGustman, Norman Hoeffleur and
pha-Sinfonia, president: Sigma Phi
Paul Reichardt.
counselor;
Lawrentian:
PHI D E L T A
THETA:
Robert Epsilon:
executive committee. A Cappella
Stevenson.
P H I K A P P A T A U : Jack Boyce. choir accompanist; first prize iit
Herman Kloppman and
Edward piano scholarship contest.
Bob Hlavacek — Beta Theta Pi,
Lecker.
scholarship
S I G M A PH I E P S IL O N : David secretary - treasurer,
chairman; counselor; Ralph White
Willis.
prize in mathematics: Herman Eib
prize in German.
Ferron to P l a y
Carolyn O ’Connor — Delta G a m 
ma, president: French club: Phi
Sigma
Iota;
L.W.A..
president;
For D a n c e S a t.
W . A . A . social chairman: Mortar
Board; Pan-Hellenic council; Eta
A t 'B ig G y m 1
Sigma Phi: Junior Spade.
Last Saturday eve "Larry L a w 
Jean Pond — Kappa Alpha Theta,
rence” had a gala time meeting “Su vice-president:
Contributor,
art
sie Coed” on the crowded little editor: Art Guild, president; Mor
gym dance floor, in what appears tar Board: counselor; Sunset: Allto have been the best frolic at Law Collece Judicial Board, president.
rence to date. Tony Winter's band
Betsy Ross — Kappa Delta, pres
helped get the Lawrentians in the ident; A Cappella: Eta Siga Phi,
mood, but it seems all college day president; W.A.A., president: Mor
Board:
counselor:
L .W .A ,
was the best way to get to really tar
know one another! N ow that we do treasurer: Pan-Hellenie council.
Jaye Schoff — Kappa
Alpha
— the social committee is giving
forth with an equally delectable so Theta. treasurer: All-College Judi
cial Board:
Forenslcs; executive
cial event.
Tomorrow from 8:30 till 11:45 committee.
Ruth Schulze — Kappa Alpha
Harold Ferron will be on hand to
greet you for the first all college Theta. president; Spanish club;
dance this semester, and believe Ariel, editor-in-chief: Pan-Hellenic
me, we want to see you all there. Council; counselor: Lawrentian.
Marguerite Schumann — Pep
It’s the night all the gals drag out
their prettiest in the line of dresses, chairman: Mortar Board, president;
and those heels will sound the way A Cappella; counselor; Lawren
out to Alexander gym. Informal is tian; President of student body;
the war-time word for these dances, All-College Judicial Board; execu
tive committee: Lawrence theatre;
and they are lots of fun.
Sheriff of the Conservatory.
The Dick Deweys. Cyrus Daniels,
John Williams — Delta Tau D#land Marshall Hulbert and Miss
ta, vice-president and treasurer;
Charlotte Woellaeger will add to Phi Beta Kappa; Mace; Lawrentian.
the fun-fest. With success almost editor;
counselor;
chairman
of
guaranteed by the frolic, the social M en’s Judicial Board; All-College
committee is making plans already Judicial Board, executive commit
for a Xmas dance with a really big tee.
time band on the 18th of Dec., and
another Thanksgiving frolic is in
Mortar Board Plans
the wind too.

G IV E S R E C IT A L
—
M ar
guerite
Schum ann,
soprano,
will present her senior recital
at 4 p. m . S u n d a y at the C o n 
servatory.

Voice Recital
Is Given Sun.
By Schumann
One or the most
outstanding
voice recitals of the year will be
presented by Marguerite Schumann
Sunday afternoon, at four o’clock.
Known to all of us as “Schuie,”
Marguerite is now a senior in the
conservatory and is majoring in
public school music. She is presi
dent of the Lawrence student body
end also president of Mortar Board,
to which she was elected last year.
A member of the A Capella choir
and a student of Marshall Hulberl
for four years, Schuie has also giv
en several recitals in Appleton as
well as in surrounding towns and
has been soloist in the Presbyteri
an church choir in Neenah. As to
governing and law, Schuie is Con
sheriff. Sage counsellor, and a m em 
ber of judicial board.
The musical program promises
to be particularly interesting and
offers a variety of selections. Day
ton Grafman will be accompanist.
The program is as follows:
Vouchsafe, O Lord
G. F. Handel
The Willow Sonc»
Time of Elizabeth
It was a Lover and his Lass
Thomas Morley
Come Again. Sweet Love
John Dowland
Hist, Hist
Dr. S. Arnold
Alle Dinge Haben Sprache
Erich J. Wolff
Die Nacht— Morgen
Richard Strauss
Ich Liebe Dich
Richard Strauss
Red Rosey Bush (Appalachian
Folk Song*
Arr. Victor Young
Dearest Billie (Appalachian Folk
Song»
Arr. Bartholomew
Down to the Crystal Streamlet
The Nightingale's Song
I Hear the Millwheel
French Canadian Folk Songs
Arr. by Grant-Schaefer
The Sunbeam
Joseph W . Clokey
The First Snowfall
,
Charles T. Griffes
The Cock Shall Crow
John Alden Carpenter
Serenade
John Alden Carpenter

R aiile Bond
A t D a nce Sat.

Like Barley Bending
Gardenias add a note of frivolity
Mildred Lund Tyson to any college dance, it's true. But
Beautiful art thou, my love
it is hardly patriotic to ignore an
Herbert E. Hyde other social duty. War stamps are
A Slumber Song of the Madonna
going to be sold tomorrow night at
Michael Head the first all-college dance of the
Ecstasy
Walter Morse Rummel semester.
Stamps will be sold during the
Ach Herr, Mich Armen
dance with the purpose of raffling a
Seinder
Johann Kuhnan bond during the evening. For stu
Chaconne in E Minor
dents who are not aware of the
Von Gott will ich nicht lassen
procedure, the purchaser’s name is
Dietrich Buxtehudi
to be on the back of each stamp.
Fugue in C Major
W hen $18.75 worth of stamps has
Prelude. Fugue, and Chaconne
been collected, one stamp will be
The bond winner is the stu
Next Pa*v*r November 27 drawn.
dent whose name appears on the
Because of the Thanksgiving day back of the stamp which is drawn.
vacation the next issue of the L a w 
So students, let’s help win this
rentian will be printed Saturday war by purchasing stamps tomorI row night.
morning. November 27.

Reception for Newcomers
Mortar Board is giving an intro«
ductory reception a week from Sun
day, November 23. for all freshmen
and transfer students.
All girls who are knitting squares
for the Mortar Board afghan are re
quested to turn them in to ‘'Schuie**
right away, finished or otherwise.

—

IB i i n b o a r d —

i

Saturday, November 20College Dance at Big Gym.
Sunday, November 21Vocal recital by Marguerite
Schumann, 4 p. m., Con
servatory
Monday, November 22—
Important meeting of all L a w 
rence women, 8:15 p. m .
Chapel.
Thursday, November 25—
Thanksgiving day vacation.
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M ethod fo r 3. S o ro ritie s Fete Pled g es,
Is O u tlin e d
E le c t O ffic e rs , In itia te
B y Fresh m an

ON THE QUARTERDECK
By Diak Laursen.

Tuesday, Nov. 16, Lt. Com. C R A N  last night’s dinner? When we serve
D A L L , medical offioer, was replaoed chicken we use 200 of them.”
by Lt. R A Y M O N D L O V E T T . D R
Just then I glanced up—and what
According
to Webster,
throe
L O V E T T , who arrived in Appleton did I see— I saw a row of some 50
means simply one more than two in
delicious
apple
pies.
"H
o
w
many
last week, came iroin N ew York
the numerical system. But this
where lie had been stationed for a meals will they serve**, 1 asked:
"O h I guess there's enough for seems an
insufficient
definition
short time. Before this time he had
“You when you stop to think that all
b«*t*n on destroyer duty in the Pa one meal," she explained.
men
consume
1060
bottles
of
milk
cific. This short, dark, friendly
through life three stands for the
gentleman has seen much action in every day besides that which we
the past twenty months. While in use— 7 or 8 gallons— in our cooking, difficult. What child has not grit
Alaskan waters he witnessed the plus the 2 gallons of cream for your ted his teeth over the painful pro
tattle of Kiska; he was on deck for coffee."
cess of mastering the three-wheeled
The job of chief dietitian is not as
(•Tadalcanai, and has taken part in
bike? What aviator has not put in
it
appears.
Miss
W
E
L
C
H
must
keep
many battles with Jap aircraft and
tedious
practice to perfect his threeaccurate
account
of
all
points
con
Jap battleships. I,T. L O V E T T is a
native of Providence, R. I., where he sumed. Some days as many as 1572 point landing? And what father la
attended Providence college. After points are used. Due to food short boring in the hospital waiting room
graduation he went to the Univer ages all food orders must be placed has not had to grasp support at the
news of, not one, but three little
sity of Syracuse and received his a week in advance.
At present there are 31 persons bundles from heaven?
Doctor of Medicine degree.
But only a college student fully
LT. L O V E T T had never been to in the employe of the kitchen.
*
*
*
knows what curse the gods have cast
Wisconsin before coming to LawEveryone was busy working on upon that number. Only a boy or a
rcnce, but he said that already he
his •Descript’ in M R. V O S S ’S geom girl who has tried can know the
1« 11 at home, and believed he was
etry class—the room had an almost sweat and toil and tears, the ecstaguing to like Lawrence college and
tomb-like silence, then the cry of cy of final achievement, that go
Appleton very much.
dismay rang out, "What's that stuff with a three-point average.
*
*
*
Every high school graduate who
Seaman second class NEJER has outside.”
“Snow".
tteen added to Uie ships company.
goes on to study at college vows to
“Well, I'll be darned—looks like a make a three-point average— as
A1 present he is engaged in driving
Christmas card.”
the navy "bus".
if that were all there was to
it.
W e only add he was from Cali Little do they realize that to get a
*
*
•
According to C O M M A N D I N G OF- fornia.
three-point one must follow a care
H C E R R O T H W E L L , there will be
fully compounded set of rules. Hav
no transfers in March except
in
ing completed twelve years of pub
enses where the curriculum offer
lic school with a straight A average,
ed at Lawrence is not of the type
I feel qualified to set forth my stu
needed. However V-5 and prospec
dy procedure as a basic
what,
tive R O. T. C. men will be trans
Little Abner had his horrible where, who, and when plan for any
ferred.
habit, but that is ndthing to the college student,
*
e
•
rontian
Many titanks are extended to the horrible feeling a certain Lawrence
First of all, never make the mis
T.ADIES A ID S O C I E T Y of the M T. sailor had. Hi 6 story is told here
take of concentrating on one dull
O L I V E L U T H E R A N church
for because it is one that probably
subject at a time. Let them pile up
their wonderful surprise of cookies. lurks in the mind of every man in
until you have three or more, to add
Your reporter heard one fellow re the unit.
“Say, dad. I want to use the car variety to your work. Then study
mark. “Gosh I haven't
had any
cookies like this sine« I left home.’* tonight. I got a big deal on.” These English until you'rs sick of it, then
words come from the mouth of a switch to German or math. This
*
*
*
Next to good grades, the
one 19-year old specimen of manhood, way. you waste ten minutes of ev
thing that can make or break V-12 who is bedecked in a sharp green ery half hour's work, but you never
white checked sports coat, get bored.
morale is the chow With this in and
Next, careful attention must be
mind, your reporter began snooping whose gaudiness is almost over
aiound those sacred doors behind shadowed by the orange and yellow paid to the selection of a site for
tie that emerges from his throat study. The Union would be excel
loess hall.
do— for
Chief dietitian and building su and disappears between the coat lent. The Library would
want of something better— provided
perintendent, IV A W E L C H , was on lapels.
Dad feels good tonight, so Chuck there are present several attractive
deck to show this wide-eyed gob
the secrets of the kitchen. The kit- gets the car. He roars over to specimens of the opposite sex who
then is one battery of stoves, mix Mary's house for the third time are studying the same subjects.
First Floor Sage
ers. dish washers, refrigerators, ov that week, and he and Mary have
But by far the best place to at
en» and a million and one other a great time at the dance. After the
dance. Chuck is only too happy to tempt homework is a room on the
liecessary gadgets.
“Every one of the women has a spend a little time sitting with first floor of Sage; a room that the
specific job that she does every Mary on the sofa talking over diners pass three times a day, that
day," va.d M ISS W E L C H . Tor ex "things.” “Ah! This civilian life is strange men peer into: a room that
ample. one lady does nothing but great.” he sighs. Here it Is two contains a typewriter and or a hair
make salads while another fixes o’clock in the morning, and here drier. Then leave the door open so
that visitors will not disturb you
we are. just you and I—
the me.it and so on.**
by knocking first.
Brrrr...... ii —— nnnnnng
The kitchen is run on two shifts
Hit the deck! Hit the deck! All
N o w there has been some eon\vorking 8 hours each, one from 6
tioversy as to whether or not one
hands hit the deck!!!
A M. to 1 P M. and the other from
Chuck knew he had been dream should study alone. I say definitely
I P M. to 8 P M : on Sunday there
ing when he waded out into icy 10 no. When you study alone your fin
is but one 12 hour shift.
'Did you know that we used over degree weather and a field of snow ished product lacks the variety of
2 bushel of cabbage for salad. 140 at 0630 for calisthenics. He knew fered by group work— work with
companions of varied knowledge,
pounds of potatoes and 13 hams in the meaning of reality.
experience and Interest. For ex
ample, study German with a Span
ish, a *o. and perhaps a music stu
dent. Then each read his lessons
aloud, for concentration Is much
T H A S recently been drawn to our attention that there is a easier that way.
After approximately thirty min
great shortage of electric power due to production of war ma
terials. In order to insure that there will be no letting up in de ute’s work, pause and refresh with
a bottle of coke, crackers
and
fense industries the civilians should voluntarily ration their use cheese, or perhaps a dash down to
the parlor for a smoke and a little
of electricity.
One place where there can be conservation of electricity is in game of bridge.
A word of warning Is in order
college dorms. There can be no reason for leaving lights burning
now: be sure on the way back to
all over quad houses and in the dorms long after everybody is in stop off at another room to gab;
bed. Don't leave lights burning in study or lounge rooms all studying on a full stomach is dis
night. The amount of electricity wasted by one person will of astrous.
When to study?
Well, in those
itself amount to little, but when millions of people all over the subjects where assignments must be
country are needlessly using electricity, this adds up to a great handed in daily, it is necessary to
do them each night. But If you are
loss to the defense effort Students can do their part in conserv
fortunate enough to have courses
ing electricity by turning off lights in rooms which are not being
which have no definite homework,
used. This doesn't mean that anyone should skimp on light while leave your studying until the night
studying, but there are times when quad houses are blaze with before exams. Then do a thorough
jot of cramming, following the gen
light and no one is in them. Do your part on the home front!
eral outline given above.
At last, when the grades come
out at the semester, your efforts
a w r e n t ia n
will be justly rewarded— with a
three-point average.
You should
•J S P S a S t f
s s a s “ “ *“ *» M L,wr“ “ ~
live so long!
•"Editor’s Comment: My, you catch
.
^ ^
. » « * « ■«»» » • *»*0 at the post office at Appleton. Wla.
the act of March *. tSTS
on quick!)
Frlnla« by the Poet Publtahlng company. Appleton. Wta.
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Sailor D escrib es
S n a o o v Cure
This is a brief, snappy tale about
a problem and a cure. It seems as
if a sailor from Brokaw hall had
trouble keeping the occasional bot
tle of milk, which he brought tip
from the Mess hall intact. One of
his pals usually got hold of the bot
tle and that was the end of his
milk
Here's
how he cured his
thirsty friend:
He filled a milk bottle with the
j liquid wax that looks so much like
| milk and handed it to the boys in
the next room. They lured the un
welcome milk drinker into their
room and told him excitcdly that
they had spirited away X's bottle

N o w that students have recuperated from the whirl of rush week,
fraternities and sororities are making lurther ¡plans for social entertain«
ment.
The Thetas entertained their new pledges at a little sister-big sister
banquet, last Wednesday night at the Conway hotel. Their last semes*
ter class of pledges are now worms under orders in preparation for ini
tiation.
The A D P i’s and their dates will go on their traditional sleigh-ride party
next Wednesday night. After the ride refreshments will be served in the
rooms. Last Monday when the Alpha Dehs feted their new pledges at a
party, the rooms were converted
into “Little Italy” for a real Italian
supper with Italian entertainment.
The D G ’s elected officers Monday
night for the present term; pres
Fido's not barking up the
ident, Lois Rauschenberger,
vie«
wrong tree this week, for his
president, Jean Burke; secretaries,
unerring sniffing powers have
Dee Frymberg and Arlene Eidt.
led him to the inner sanctums
of the dorms, where the campus
Sunday afternoon the Alpha Chi
drinking
problem
originates
actives and pledges will get together
with seemingly innocent ques
in their rooms for a coke party. The
tions, such as. ‘Whatcha doin’
Pi.Phi's looking forward to a vis
tonight, Betty?” Betty, if she
is the typical co-ed, of course
it from Miss Miriam E. Williams,
replies in the traditional man
their province president, and are
ner, “Nothin’ much. Let’s go
planning to entertain her at a tee
out and got happy.”
Tuesday afternoon in the rooms«
N ow we are sll oat for the
promotion of happiness among
N ew Pi Phi officers, who were in
the women and sailors who in
stalled Monday evening, are as fol
fest this campus. W e even en
lows: president, Jean Watson; vice
joy chiming in on an occasional
president, Margaret Puth; secretary,
choioe bar-room ballad of Hie
‘*1 Wish I Was a Fascinatin’ La
Elaine Fryer; treasurer, Joan Green;
dy” or "P6or Lil” variety, all at
and
pledge
supervisor,
Norma
which
should
convince
the
Crow.
most suspicious of you that we
Fraternity Parties
are not enlisting your aid in
Both the Betas and Delts are hav
this year's membership
cam
ing parties Sunday night in their re*
paign for the Women's Chris
Bpective houses. The Dehs put ten
tian Temperance Union or the
pledges under orders last Monday
Young Men's Christian Endeav
night. O n Sunday night the Phi
or society. Not that wo harbor
Taus and their dates will enjoy a
any
long-standing
grudge«
hay-ride. The Sig Eps have put the
against said organisations, hot
following scrubs under orders: Dave
you know* how it Is!
Birkhauser, Ellard Clifton. Don
There are three distinct spe
Cronlcrite, John Maylahn and Bill
cies of drinkers. The first clas
Newmeyer.
sification oomprises the beerswiulers who gather in back
Congratulations are in order for
John Haugner and Bob Peterson»
rooms and darkened dens for
the sake of camaraderie. Theirs
new Phi Tau initiates; to Jean KolIs a sort of blithe Robht-Hoodacek and Dora Melchert. the new
ftStll
-kta
Maa
■
—
i
«
1
w
a
oa
a
Mr
iaijkMAA
■iiu^iaie-iTirny"ilJf'll
C* IBtCmrc
SAI initiates, and to Martha Armit*
which results, ultimately, in
age and Mary Haugen, recently in
spisfts satisfyingly, but not of
itiated by the A D Pi's.
fensively, heightened.
W e do
not cond-mn such drinking, but
a vile rumor is abroad to the
effect that the local constabulary
is on the lookout for those un
der-age drinkers who slammed
Out of the some 700 students here
out the haak door of a nearby
at Lawrence the majority of the
high-spot the other night just as
smokers seem to be the girls. If
a representative of th- law
it possible that they really don't
slo'gned in through the front
know how foolish they look?
entrance. It might be wise to
At the close of every class period
keep a sum of no less than 20
there is a mad scramble to get out
dollars in your penny-banks in
and light tip the coffin nails. When
case
emergencies,
entailing
you get a glance throught the blue
court sessions and fines, may
hare of smoke, you sec a group
arise from these
little esca
composed mainly of otherwise at
pades.
tractive girls smoking away like
The second group is made up
steamers under forced draft.
of the contemplative drinkers,
Prom the way some of these girl*
who endorse the philosophy of
go at smoking, one gets the im
that grand old guy, Omar Khaypression that if they were sen
am. Omar expressed it thusly:
tenced to death, and asked what
“A book of verses underneath
one last thing they would like to
the bough.
do, the unanimous answer would
A jug of wine, a loaf of bread,
be. "Let me have one lost cigar
and thou
ette.” Now, you girls don’t really
Beside me singing in the wil
enjoy smoking that much, do you?
derness—
Whether you girls smoke or not
Ah, that were paradise enow!"
is your own affair, but w e want
His present day followers do
you to know, just in case yon real
not fhid the book of versts
ly aren’t aware of it, that there ere
indispensable, and
most of
many of us who think that your
them are quite content with
smoking is unnecessary, foolish, un
the ending the quotation above
becoming
and
detracts greatly
at the conclusion of the second
from
your
attractiveness
and
line. These are only minor de
charm.
viations from Omar's program,
W e would like to compliment you
however; aad at least the "jag
girls who don’t smoke and sincere
of wine' clause remains un
ly hope that you don’t join the
changed— unless souse happen
ranks of the tobacco addicts. It’S
to prefer brandy or Scotch!
a shame there aren't more of you
The members of group num
who don't smoke.
ber three are most easily disilaio-Mloli
oJ
HlijfllWllvCI,
ivi flioa»
sHvy Vaao u
Sbbnb.
S Sailors.
mlstakable identification tags
when they return from their
Radio Players Tryouts
sessions et debauchery. A red
Tryouts for Lawrence radio play
nose and a billions green shad
ers will be held Friday at 7 o’clock
ing in the gill area are the
on die fourth floor of Main hall.
badges of actives in this chap
Juanita Hannon will officiate, and
ter. Pledges often wear, In ad
anyone is welcome to try out The
dition to theoe marks, a gener
radio players present e play every
ally siekish expression similar
Thursday at 7:30 over WFTBY. Dorto
that
accompanying
an
ien Morrtz and Juanita Hannon are
acute case of stomach flu.
the directors.
An
stmosphere of
great
geniality pervades the living
rooms of the frat houses in the
the hitter antipathy lodged is
wee hours when the revellers
the heart« of all Arohers to
have been assisted up the steps
ward their rival sisterhoods—
into their respective domiciles.
all this aad much more is for
This good-natured spirit often
gotten when the ancient frater
give« rise to spontaneous floornity of Guaslors convenes.
shows in which latent talent is
N o w ail this may he one step
developed and heretofore hid
further toward democracy on
den «kills are brought to light.
this campus— it may make lor
Ths age-old feud of the Anless of that disgustingly over
chwettes and the Kite-flyers,
worked fraternal loyalty and
more school spirit— but, and
of milk, and woud be like to drink
this is what Fide has been
it?
leading up to—
"A nd why not?” he answered. Off
If you M U S T drink, why in
came the bottle cap. up went the
bill don’t you learn how and
bottle, and down went the wax.
put an end to those Alexandrian
Need any more be said?
orgies?

In the Doghouse

SolheySay-
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THE
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Inner Sanctum
B Y H. C. H O M E R
N ow that classes have been go
ing for a few weeks some of you
are dissatisfied with your sched
ules and wish that you had been
more careful in your selection of
courses. In order to avoid similar
troubles next semester it would be
a good idea to clip this week’s col
umn for valuable reference when
you are again faced with the buga
boo of arranging your courses.
The aeleetfan of coanes is
not the simple matter It might
seem at lint. There is More to
it than retting five pipe coarse«
»11 after ten o'clock. W e woaid
like to list some important fac
tors in the selection of a coarse:
1. No more than 15 hours (12
or li being preferable.)
2. Claeses ah— Id be large to
assure sleep
protection and
make sit-ins foolproof.
3. Seminars and three hour
night classes leave good gaps
In the average day.
4. There are plenty of good
pipes other than geology and
oral interpretation. Don’t al
ways take the reoogniaed pipes,
round, take some that
i't recognised.
(For heav
en’s sake be. careful.)
f. The well-planned schedule
won’t take you above the first
floor in more than one course
and then not above the second.
6. You shouldn't let the dean
ffjmething you don’t mean to
take.
7. Don’t let your conscience
bother pon, you’J regret it lat
er.
8. Leave Saturday free. If
you like long weekends leave
Monday open too.
9. Consider the cost of your
books. JUsd there’s no use buy
ing a book if you can get a
course without any.
10. Make an honest attempt
to worm your way out ef gym.
Abridged
*
•
*
Carlos is finally ignoring Snider’s
pinball machine but still has trou
ble keeping pal Wilson away from
that
intriguing
invention from
across the river Styx.
*
*
*
Don’t turn your snow shovels in
to the scrap drive . The Navy
needs them* (Ain’t so.)
Headline From Last Week's Paper:

O n

Blood Bank
Visits City

P lay ers

P resen t
N a z i

LAWRENTIAN

D r a m a
R u le

They Burned the Books dramatic
ally opened the new winter season
of the Lawrence College Radio
Players on Last Thursday evening
at W H B Y . The play, written by the
late Stephen Vincent Bene’t, is a
Dynamic expression of revolt based
on an incident from Nazi history.
I depicts the scene of May 10, 1933,
when the German N ew Order ac
tually burned all available books in
a public square in Berlin.
It is one of the plays offered on
the Freedom Series of last year
which was sponsored by the United
States Government.
The stirring
narration was done by Jim Gerth.
The role of Friedrich Schiller was
played by Bob Pearson, Heinrich
Heine by Bob Morgan, and the
Nazi was portrayed by Phil Mork.
The rest of the cast included Dick
Allen, Nita Hannon, Becky Clarke,
and Ruth Schultze. The entire pro
duction was under the direction of
Dorien Montz.
of his room for ventilation during
last Friday’s religion exam and a
nondescript dog ran into the class.
After gently putting the canine out,
Mr. Kepler announced blushingly:
“That wasn’t the purpose of open
ing the door."
*
*
*
Professor Bark remarked while
fixing Miss Fisher’s automatic pen
cil:
“Can you imagine a Ph. D. re
pairing one of his pupil’s pencils
during class.”
L A D IE S A N D G E N T L E M E N —
TO Y O U R HEALTH!
W e buzz down to Bill’s and quaff
a ‘’lass of ale to:
Carlos Rodriguez, for his two
fine articles in last week's Lawrentian and the way in which he has
become part of the school.
Prof. Waterman for his unparal
leled presentation of Verdi’s Req
uiem.
Daddy Warbucks for his invalu
able contribution to the war ef
fort. His factories are operating
without profit while he, along with
Junjab and The Asp, is at the front
lines.
•••A n d a potion of potassium
cyanide to those motorists who
think that College avenue is a
speedway.

Students May Contact
Red Cross Office
As the response of the county
has been excellent so far, the A p 
pleton chairman of the blood bank
has announced that it will not be
necessary to call upon the various
civic organizations this time.
All those who ere interested
enough to donate their blood are
asked to call the local Red Cross
office for an appointment. A date
with the blood bank may be ar
ranged by calling 246 or 247 next
week, beginning Monday, Novem
ber 22. Please call between these
hours: Monday 9-9; Tuesday and
Friday, 9-5; Saturday 9-12 noon.
All blood donations will be great
ly appreciated not only by the Red
Cross but also by the boys at the
front. Remember, a pint of blood
three times a year will keep the
Japs away!

Women Discuss
Campus Problems
Monday, November 22, will
be an important meeting of all
Lawrence women at 8:15 p. m.
in the chapel. The election of
officers for L W A and W A A will
be held at this time. Discussions
and voting on when and where
girls will be allowed to wear
slacks and to smoke will also be
included in the meeting. Come
on girls! This is your chance to
voice your opinions and chose
your leaders. And remember it’s
for your own personal benefit.

Poge 3

Swimming Team
To be Chosen Sat.
Chief Specialist Alvin Hovland,
who will be in charge of the vars
ity swimming squad, would like to
meet all navy and civilian men who
are interested in trying out for the
team at Alexander gym Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Chief Hovland plans a series of
intra-mural swimming meets before
Christmas. From the competitors in
these events will be chosen the vars
ity squad which will meet as many
other college squads as can be
scheduled.

H o n o r
A t

B a ld in g e r

A rt C o n fe r e n c e

At the annual meeting of the
Midwestern college Art confer
ence Friday, November 5, Profes
sor Wallace Baldinger was elected
vice president. At the end of his
year’s term of office he will auto
matically succeed to the presi
dency.
Mr. Baldinger, representing L a w 
rence college at this meeting in the
Art Institute of Chicago, gave a
paper at the afternoon meeting. A
recommendation for the ideal cur
riculum of a liberal arts college in
the poet war period, it caused con
siderable discussion among the
delegates.
As president of the conference.
Mr. Baldinger is expected to act
as host to its meeting at the end
of his year of office. Therefore in
November, 1945, the Conference
will be held on Lawrence campus.

4

MONTH

Cage Contests
To be Run Off
Upperclassmen Defeat
Frosh in Skirmish
On All-College Day
In preparation for the forthcom
ing intra-mural basketball roundlobin which will begin later this
month, several preliminary skir
mishes have been hfld among civil
ian and navy cagers.
First and foremost of these was
the frosh-upperclassmcn's
game,
held in connection with All-College
day at Alexander gym last Satur
day. The elders upheld their su
periority
with a smooth-running
attack, emerging with a +4-34 win
over the thoroughly squelched frosh.
The ship's company team has
steamed through a pair of prelim
inary contests, winning their first
over Ormsby's 2nd deck November
11 at the Campus gym. 25-17. O n
Tuesday they preserved their 1.000
percentage by pulling out a 42-40
win in the last 30 seconds over a
civilian team composed of three
freshmen and three upperclassmen.
They will risk their win streak to
night against the Brokawites of
third center.

Fountain Pm
Loose Loaf Paper
Ring Books

IN T E N S IV E

Secretarial Course for

We Repair
Typewriters

C 0 W « STUDENTS tmd GRADUATES
A thorough, iswoiivt, tcitiuritl
Course — tuning February, July,
October. Registration now open.

of

For That Christmas
Picture

WALTER-FROEUCH

T H O U G H T FOR THE DAY:
A sensible girl is not so sensible
as she looks because a sensible
girl has more sense than to look
O B S E R V A T O R Y 11 O P E N
F O R sensible. (This is really damn seri
V IE W S O F VENUS.
Note: Don’t ous.)
iorgct your draft cards, boys!
*
*
Mardi Bryant’s new radio pro
gram will thrill the kiddies of A p 
pleton but Mardi should make sure
that its time doesn’t conflict with
Billie the Brownie.
*
*
*
In Facilitate:
Professor Kepler opened the door

Regular dar sa^nreaiag school
throughout the year. Catalog.
ASCHOOtOFl

214 I. College Ave.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Piaildant, John Robert Gr«aa. S.C O.
Director, Fowl M. Pair, M.A.

M . tMMpatoa Till*— ' fTMa IMI O ém

PHOTOGRAPHERS
★

★

★

127 E. College Ave.
Telephone 175

Good Food At Moderate Prices

Buetow's Beauty Shop
2 2 5 C. College A v e .

Phone 9 0 2

F L A N

N

E L

BOTANY

A T PENNEY'S

White and Postels

$2.95 per yd.

Tea Room
and Restaurant
1 1 4 E. College A v e .

Appleton Woolen MBit Retail
9 - 5 Doily

W E LC O M E TO
LAW REN CE

y /c B e e F ra n k Shop
in the Zuelke building

SM ART CLO TH ES
AND

COATS

ACCESSORIES

1 6 .5 0
W arm fleece, trimly cut and
well tailored. It s the perfect
topper for your dresses and
suits! Sizes 12 to 20.

COME

IN - A N D

Attractive Handbags
at

reasonable prices

AND

CHESTERFIELD

A t the Bridge

R E G IS T E R

$1.95 - $5.95
Come in today and
see our collection.

1
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Vikings to Meet Oshkosh All-Stars
In Closed Practice Session Monday
The 1943 edition of the Vik
the Sheboygan North
champion
ing basketball squad will mfft
ship
team
last
season.
It« first adversary
Monday
Ted Pancerz and Whitey Windahl,
night at Alexander gym. when
both
with college frosh team ex
they lake on one of the counperience, seem to be leading the
try# outstanding teams, the
fight for the guard spots. Pancerz,
Oshkosh All-Stars in a closed
511", was chosen all-city
while
practice session. This will give
playing with the Danby Machines,
coach llamann his first look at
Chicago champions, before attend
his eager* in action and shoi/id
ing Marquette last year. Windahl
employed his 5'9” at a guard spot
furnish a pretty good insight
for the University of Minnesota
into how much polishing must
freshman before coming to L a w 
be done before the regular »earence.
t >11 opens December 4 against
Others crowding for starting po
Mission House. Although this
sitions are Bruce Buchanan, 8 "i"
game will not be open to L a w 
center from Elmhurst, Illinois, all
rence student*, Coach llamann
conference for York's high school
hopes to be able to bring back
championship squad; Earl Remen,
his former teammates later for
6*1" V-12er from the fleet,
who
a public showing.
hasn’t played basketball for the
Coach Ray Hamanu’s 22-man cage
past four years; Bob Dionne of Le
squad, with visions of one of the
na; Terry Menzel, Stevens Pointer,
toughest schedules in history be
who was all-conference in the State
fore them, continued at the prac- Teachers league last winter; and
tice-pace laid down lor them this Dick Zimmerman, 8-2” center from
week in an attempt to overcome Waupun and Jack Kibbe of Sher
the greatest of all handicaps, inex wood's 1942 state
championship
perience. Entirely strange to their squad, who were both starters on
jiew Vike uniforms, the squad adds the Lawrence frosh team last sea
9 decided tinge of green to the son.
Lawrence Blue and White.
Rounding out the squad and apt
All but two of the squad m em  to displace some of the afore-men
bers arc members of the V-12 con tioned men arc: Boh Whitelaw, Ev
tingent. All but two of the squad anston, III.; Bob Stevenson. Osh
ITiombers are totally without var kosh; Hank Ertman, Chase; Bob
sity experience. All but two of the Budd, Maple Plain. Minn.; Dennis
scheduled opponents on the bas Shanahan. Chicago: Danny Allison,
ketball calendar are definitely in Wauwatosa; Dick Goode. West Al
tta big-time bracket. But all this is lis: Ramsey Forbush. Appleton: Jim
Evanston;
Harry
Secondary to the fact that Lawrence Kirkpatrick,
Batchelder, West Allis: and Frank
Will field a good team
As far as the opponents are con- McDonald. Highland Park, III.
A series of inter-squad games to
ccrncd, Fort Sheridan, Great Lakes
will
and Cam p Grant probably have as begin sometime this month
ftiuch talent to choosc from as any serve to help Coach llamann select
aggregation in the country and his traveling squad. A game be
.will undoubtedly prove their great tween Ormsby and Brokaw navalness before the season ends. Each ites will be one of these played be
f>( these squads will play home and fore the season’s first center-jump
nomc games against the Vikes. on December 4.
Marquette university, returning to
$ 3 0 0 Buys o Parachute!
the Lawrence schedule after a sev
en year intermission, will undoubt
edly be very strong, while Mission
House and Loras collcgc will round
out the schedule as more or less
N O W T H R U T U E S D A Y !.
Unknown qualities.
Summary Of Prospects
Olivia
Robert
Hanging from Jim Ove, 6 ’t" cen
ter from Milwaukee to Terry Men*cl, a .V6 "er w'ith a year of experi
ence at Stevens Point
Teachers,
*the long and the short’ summary
$1 this >ear's pocket edition inrludes quite a variety of talent.
)vc was named .second state A. A.
center while playing with the
Iwice amateur champion Harncschfegars, (Ed. note— M y Gawd!* of
Milwaukee.
lilwaukee. Fritz Ai
Arsulich, one of
the two squad “ vete
.•eterans", is playjng a lot of forward, Only five-seven. he played last year with the
larquette
Hilltnppcrs,
Wayne
Marquette
If
illtopp
¡Weaver is another leading forward
andidate who was named to the
kll-Conferencc team of the Fox riv
er valley loop while playing w'ith

RIO THEATRE

i« HAVILLAND • COMMIMESI

^

■PRintfss]
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C

CALL

■

LA W R E N T I AN

C o ly u m
BY HECK
It's really quite a shame from
both the masculine and feminine
viewpoints, but mixed swimming
seems destined to be abolished for
the duration . . . the latest hard
ship of war is the direct result of
the civilian men taking over what
was formerly the girls’ locker room
at the gym. Even with blinders
furnished. Coach Denney seems to
feel the set-up might not prove en
tirely satisfactory. Thus we Lawrentians have yet another pressing
reason for winning the war as
speedily as possible . . .
*
*
#
Vernon Grove, or rather what
little could be seen of him emerg
ing from beneath his copious sweat
suit, spent last Monday
potting
aw'ay at one of the baskets out at
Alexander.
For
the benefit of
those gymsters who had been ban
ished from the floor so that the
varsity might practice comparative
ly undisturbed. Mr. Grove is nei
ther head of the board of trustees
nor the man who owns the bas
ketballs. He was a Viking cage star
from 1925 through 1928 and a for
mer Theta Phi during his student
days here. Now. as owner a mer
cury mine in Honduras, he sports
a very prosperous looking and en
viable moustache.
*.
*
*
Seemed as tho’ Shanahan spent
more time underneath assorted piles
of humanity last Saturday at AllCollege Day than he did during the
entire course of the football season.
Bernie would have been rather dis
appointed in his number one foot
ball center had he been there to ob
serve the total lack of defensive ef
fort put forth by Shanny, who spent
a pleasant afternoon being set upon
by hoards of freshman feminines
and being painted an attractive lip
stick carmine to match the becom
ing pink blush he wore . . .
*
*
*
The question of the moment seems
to be precisely how much courtesy
need be shown the Navy’s Chief
Specialists during a crisis. For ex
ample. does naval etiquette demand
an “I beg your pardon, sir” after
dumping one of the chiefs during

Come In And
Select Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW
IDEAL GIFT SHOP

Friday, Nov. ft, l?4S
1 9 4 3 - 4 4
DATE
Dec.
Dec,
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

B a sk e tb a ll S c h e d u le
OPPONENT

4
11
14
18
21
8
15
22

Mission College
Marquette
Camp Grant
Loras College
Great Lakes
Fort Sheridan
Loras College
Open
Camp Grant
Great Lafces
Fort Sheridan

29

5
12

an interdeck basketball game? . . .
Without the vision of Great Lakes
before them, the civilians nearly
upset the ship’s company last Tues
day. At any rate it will furnish
food for thought during the ap
proaching season.
*
*
*
The Wooster, Ohio, football squad
should by this time be rather re
signed to the sight of Al Zupek,
former Lawrence All-Conference
fullback, crashing through their
line. 1 As a marine at Oberlin, Al
played against Wooster earlier in
the season after which he was trans
ferred to Wesleyan in time to play
against the woozy Woosterites once
more. Bill Burton, who also star
red {or Lawrence’s championship
eleven last year, is playing a big
part in Oberlin’s undefeated season
also, as a regular starter at the left
flank position . . .
K e e p knitting on that watchcap!

1 9 4 3 - 4 4

PLACE
Here
There
Here
There
There
There
Here
There
Here
Here

G iv e

1 9

V ik in g s

F o o tb a ll Letters
The Lawrence college athletic
board has awarded varsity football
letters to 19 members of the Vik
ing squad, which closed its 1943
schedule three weeks ago. Without
exception the letter winners were
all V-12ers and were winning their
first major emblems from
Law 
rence. Several of the award winners
will have their “L ” presented to
them by the postman, inasmuch as
the seniors have been transferred
to Navy duty elsewhere.
Coach Heselton named the follow
ing men to receive varsity letters:.
Clayton Junion, Harold McGehey,
Dennis Shanahan, John Strozer, Bill
Daub, Wayne DeBeer, Jim Hesselman, Hank Ertman, Fred Ubbelhode
Sylvester Fritz, Bob Dionne, Dick
Zimmerman,
Harry
Batchelder,
Jerome Fick, John Hunter, Jack
Kibbe, Marvin Crowley, Bob Brown
and Donald Guepe.

Choose Your Christmas Gifts
from our varied selection
Skirts
Blouses
Sweaters

Purses
House Coats
Hosiery

Coats
Jewelry
Formals

M ÈM M M M erS
108 W . COLLEG E A V E .

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER D R Y C L E A N E R
2 2 2 East College A v e .

The same building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

2 0 8 E. College A v e .
IW W V W Y W J W J W W W W W A W V W W W V W

G IF T S
For

Weddings — Births — Showers
Birthdays — Parties — Anniversaries
All Special Occasions

MARX JEWELRY

6000

2 1 2 E. College A v e .

Yellow Cab
PROMPT
COURTEOUS
SERVICE

w ill briqhfen
your

For
the B e s t

Oh. for a touch of April

in L e a t h e r G o o d s

now that Winter’s here!
You

B ILL F O L D S
NOTE
B R IE F

BOOKS
CASES

LUGGAGE
See

Saelflow’s Travel
Goods
2 2 7 W . C ollege A r e .

t

*

i

can

find

It

in

divine
pastel
wool
frocks . . , the color of
.April
violets, tender
greens, soft yellows and
blue. Come and see.

m f t7
Dtl

r tj* FASHION shop
Next to Heckert Shoe Ce.

